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SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: 
notice for details. 

I require 

lSHRI DINKAR DESAI: The MiniSter 
. has BBld that the Ceylon Government 
have put some restrictions on non-Cey-
loneae banks including Indian banks. 
Are Government considering putting 
similar restrictiOllB on Ceylonese bank3 
in India, if there are any? 

SHRr B. R. BHAGAT: There Is 110 
Ceylonese banks In India and We co 
not believe in any retaliatory measures. 
I may mention that the Finance Min-
ister of Ceylon has introduced a Bill 
In their Parliament in which he pro-
poses to reJax some of these restric-
tions. 
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SHRI T1:uOIB KUMAR CHAU-
DHURI: Have Government received 
any representation from our banks 
operating in Ceylon in regard to the 

. inconveniences they are put to because 
of these restrictions, and has any re-
presentation been made at the oi'll.cial 
level about this? 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: There has 
been no representation. Actually, this 
b an old restriction applied In 1981 or 
so. Recently there is a move to relax 
it. 
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THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 

(SHRI SW~RAN SINGH): Govern-
ment do not accept the validity of the 
proposition that a vacuum will be cre-
ated in the Indian Ocean on the Bri-
tish decision to withdraw from the 
areas east of Suez. We are concern-
ed with the defence of our coast-line 
and the protection of our trade and 
commerce and fOr this purpose ade-
quate step~ !Ire being taken to streng-
then the Navy. 
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SHRI SWARAN SINGH: The two 

are not at all inter-connected. The 
British had some naval forces in 
diffe!'ent parts or oreas adjoining the 
Indian Ocean. There was no naval 
presence on the Indian coast. And our 
policy, which is well known to this 
House, is not to send our navy to 
other countries. So, I do not see the 
relationship between theBe two. 
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sHin SW ARAN SINGH: I cannot 

take adequate steps to safeguard their 
own safety and their own country. If 
they ask any other country for help. 
that could be coI:sidered, but when 
even a country like the U.K. !a with-
drawing from o.,erseas commitments, 
fol" a country like India, which has 
never believed in that concept, to 
think in these terlDS, is absolutely 
inconsistent with our approach to thiS 
problem. 

give any percentages of increases of ./ o,ft ~ q;:ii n: ~ ~ ~ 
the ~aval strength. I gave s?~e infor- -./ If'f ~r ~ 1f6 ~ "'" ~r ~ ~!iT 
mation when the Defence MInistry de- ,. ~ .. .. . 
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report also. I would like the hon. ......::: ~ c- ' .. 
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Ocean as such covers a vast part of mQ'ififti "I"i'G: ~ if, ~ 'l"1~ ~ 
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whole of South Asia, and if it is ima- ~ OR" if;\ ~ fi:-\'\ft it 'it Vi m<: 
gined that we in India intend to have ~ ~~ ~"~rrt ~ If<: \fi ~ 
control over the Indian Ocean, I do :r~ it flo ' to c-
not see the validity of this approach. If II trt:t \'I' l'I'<1" STliof ~ ~ 1'1> 
We have to defend ourselves and we !flIT ~1lT ~ '1"1 ~RrT ~ q'h 
shoul~ ta~e suitable steps accordingly. ~WT W~ 'I>T gm ~ fap f,;m ~ ~ 
That IS dilferent from what the hon. . ' , 
member Is asking, whether we will ~ it w-Tcrr il[~ if, f'f.WT '1"1" 
have enough navy to control th~ ~ it m'f ~!I'1 Of,\"-~;rr ~) ~ 
Indian Oce'an. I do not know what Jt 'lli ~f<l1lT ~if ....n:r ~ ? 
means. '!.. 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: I am 
glad that the hon. Minister has said 
that the Indian Ocean Is a very big 
area, but he must also, at the same 
time, concede that there can be a 
vacuum, that the British withdrawal 
is not a negligible factor, and that, 
with the possibility of U.S. withdrawal 
also, there naturally arises the possi-
bility that in the foreseeable future 
China may seek to fill the vacuum. In 
that connection, may I know if the 
Government as thinking of building 
up an alternative in the Indian Ocean 
in colluboration with the Soviet Navy 
or for that matter with assistance 
from any other country? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: It is not 
our intention firstly to accept the vali-
dity of this concept that any vacuum 
can be created. If any foreign Power 
leaves III., particular area, then it is 
for that area and for that territ0r7 to 

SJIR,I SWARAN SINGH: There is 
no understanciing, nothing has been 
decided, and nothing is under con-
sideration by W'ay of giving any facili-
ties to any foreign Navy In Indian 
ports. I would like, therefore, to take 
this opportunity of contradicting this 
news which has been circulated by cer-
tain interested countries and certain in-
terested Individuals abroad that we 
are contemplating giving any facili-
ties to the Soviet Navy in India]) 
ports or Indian coast. That news is 
absolutely incorTeCt, there il DO 
foundation whatsoever for that. 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: 
Is it a fact that. some ships of the In-
dian Navy had conducted a loodwill 
tour of Southeast AsIan countries In 
the recent past, and if so, what 
measure of succesa has been achieved 
by them? 
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smuSW~SmGH: y~ ~, 
The Infian Naval 1IhiPB did pay good-
wi1I. visits to several countries in the 
South-east ·AIUn region, ud they were 
most welcome visitors to those eoun. 
tries, and the reportll that we have 
reeeived are very encouraging and 
very~d. 
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'TIAiT~~ I 
SHRI R. K, SINHA: The British do 

not own the Indian Ocean. The with-
drawal of the British should not lead 
to a vacuum, because it is a natural 
part of decolonfsatlon. I want ~o ask 
the Minister whether our concept is 
that by the withdrawal of the British 
forces the people in the Indian Ocean 
area will feel the vacuum or Is it 
some sort of fear complex that is ftll-
ing our mlnds.and the minds of the 
people In this House? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Nothing is 
worrying me. So, this question is 
cUrected more to the persons who PUt 
this question. I have clarifted the 
paeiticm that tile wltbdrawal of any 

poUtfcal power CIt" II1l7 outside mIU-
tary presence In aJI,J' part of the worlel 
is something which we freatly wel-
come. It is tor the countries and the 
reslon eOncerned to take aPpropriate 
measures for their safety and we will 
certainly try to help if we 11ft 
approached. It is not for us to ftsh tJr 
this type of request to us, let us be 
quite clear, and I have absolutely DO 
fear. On this British withdrawal, com-
ments have been put across in a cer-
tain section of the press abroad, IIDd 
I think some of our friends who ask 
these questions are aomehcnr CIl' ... 
indirectly influenced by a propagand-
ist presentation of this withdrawal. 

SHRI DAL RAJ MADHOX: The 
hon. Minister just now said that there 
Is no validity in the view that a 
vacuum is being created, and that It 
is against our roneept to think of 'any-
thing but our coast. May I know 
whether he has no knowledge of his-
tory, and whether he knows that It 
was because of the neglect Df lei. 
power that we were eanquered by 
the British and the country remained 
enslaved for more than a hundred 
years? May I know whether the Bri-
tish built up their naval power In the 
Indian Ocean because they had their 
own Intere~ts, whether India has no 
Interests in the Indian Ocean beyond 
its eaast? Don't we have any istandl 
in the Indian Ocean vital for our de-
fence, don't we have any countries In 
the Indian Ocean whose defence Ii 
inter-linked with our defence? Is It 
not proper tor us to take steps in 
time to see that the naval power in 
this area remains within India's 
reach, and that this vacuum ia not 
filled up eith~r by Russia or AmerJca 
or by Pakistan with the help of 
CENTO countries? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Surely 
the academic knowledge of a pro-
feasor is more and his imowledge of 
history nu,ht be better. But I haft 
to deal with concrete problems and 
I should Hke to say that the build-
up of the British Navy far eolonfal 
purposes Is well-knOWD aubject-
matter of history and evtID laymen 
ahouJd 1mOW' that mueh history that 
by building a Itron, navy they were 
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able to· dominate a good part of the 
world and created colonies, and we 
also became slaves at that time. Now 
that the process of deconolisation has 
started, we should encourage the 
emergence of forces which enable 
different countries to look after 
their own defence and make their 
own defensive arrangements. It will 
be bad if there is substitution of one 
power by any other power, Soviet or 
American, in any region. We have to 
encourage the nationalist forces. I am 
surprised at what he says because 
when I .talk ·of our coastline perhaps 
he feels that the islands are not in-
cluded. It is not correct. We have to 
defend our islands and no other power 
can come to OUl' rescue and help us in 
our defence of our islands. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A: Has it 
come to the notice of the Government 
that during the last two decades the 
might. of the Soviet Navy has grown so 
gigantic that in some respects it is 
superior even to the US Navy and 
that the Soviet Navy is being deploy-
ed not only in the Mediterranean and 
the Atlantic but in the Pacific also 
,md that this power vacuum that is 
being caused by the British with-
drawal will automatically be the 
concern of both these big Powers in 
the matter of occupation? If so or if 
not what is the encouragement we are 
giving to the idea of making the 
people of the region themselves fill up 
this vacancy? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: There 
was the Bl'itish presence in the Per-
sian Gulf area-the Arabs call it the 
Arab Gulf; and then there was the 
British presence in Singapore also .. 
. (Interruptions). They are with-
drawing from Hong Kong. From 
Aden they have already taken a 
decision to withdraw. We are in 
close touch with the areas concerned 
lind it is not our intention to· enter 
into any pact or military arrangement 
8S such. So far as our interests are 
.concerned we shall do everything we 
can to safeguard our interests. We 
.are equally interested in keeping 
. navigation opeh both to the east as 
well· 88 -in' the west. To that extent 

we are tully conscious of the burden 
that is likely to fall upon our Navy 
and we are takin, lteps .to eIlIUI'e 
safe navigation and to saferuard lines 
of communication. 

SHRI RANA: My hon: trielldMr., 
Hanamanthaiya had asked ,bout the· 
growing naval strength of the· SOviet 
navy and how it affects the Indian 
Ocean area? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: There 11 
no Soviet presence or Soviet navy in 
the Indian Ocean. 

SHRI PASHABHAI PATEL: We 
have seen the performance ofollr 
Defence Mini~ter on Tibet and a,ain 
in regard to Kachchativu. Does he 
propose to send our Navy to Kash-
mir if there is trouble there? 

SHRI CHANDRA JEET' YADAV: 
After the withdrawal of the British 
forces from the Indian Ocean and 
the creation of the so-called power 
vacuum, has any country of that 
area, Ceylon, Singapore, Malaysia 
or Indonesia, C"A:pressed any concern 
about it and have they shown any 
desire for the Government of India 
to come to their help by entering 
into some ~ort of a pact? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Some 
countries in this region have felt 
some anxiety about the British with-
drawal. But no one has approached 
us for any particular help. 

"l' 1I'i:n <'ITI'f 1Jt?I': q~et 
q,{h;q ~ m.~ ~ ifI'!l'" 
~iti~~tp.(T~~~~"" 
F.If '!'U ~ ~ ~ -~ q1~_ 
~~ I ~~...,mqm:~ 
~ ~, ~ ifiT 'lro'I' en: ~ ~ 
~ITT. 'ifT~ ~T ~~ .. ;~ ~1fT: 
~ '1ft -\l"I'ITT ~ fir,r ~tT ~lfT, 
{'f),"~TI ~~~ q~' 

"'T~ ~ f.t; OOvr, ~ (lit _ ~ 
i!'1fT ~ 'Ifrof If.!:. ~ ifiT ro· n<: 
~t~!II'N;rn~ m ~.t 
~.IfIlT,~~·~~f ? 
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SHRI SWARAN SINGH: If there 
is hostile presence in the region 'R-
eated by the British, I concede that 
it will not be in our interest. But •• 
have no information at the present 
moment to indicate that any naval or 
military presence hostile to India IJI 
being considered either by those 
countries or by other SouroeL 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
How can I get information from the 
Minister? It is very difficult. He 
does not reply to questions properly. 

MR. SPEAKER: That question had 
already been answered. 

SHRI NARENDRA SINGH MAHI-
DA: Our polioy is to have two fleets-
one on the western coast and an-
other on the eastern coast and we 
held our joint naval exerises with 
the UK Navy. Is there any, scheme 
for holding naval exercises in the 
Indian Ocean with the co-operation 
of other friendly nations? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: We are 
not having any naval exercises with 
the Bri tish; that is not correct to 
say so. The premises of the ques-
tion does not exist. We have our 
own arrangements for naval exer-
cises and if there are other friendly 
countries who want to participate, 
that request can be considered. 

-tt "'! fm: ~~ if; 
~if;'3m:it~iift~i't~ 

fif>~~il~om~~~ 
it <m ~~ ~ ~ ;;rT 1:~ ~ ~ if 
~ IR <f <tt{ '>mT ~ crM: 'fil"I1I1 
'I\"{~ ~ I ~ ~iift~q;;rr;m 
~ ~ fit; ~ tflt'lf ~ if; ~1lT 
it; t¥t 'q'R mT it; WIlT if; t¥t Iflrr 

~ ~ ~ lfTf.t;q wf.ffi ~ ~ 
om ~ q'!f'/r·o ~ ~? llfG if~ 
;mit "ll ~ ffi' Iflrr ~ ~ '" <m 
~~~~f;m",~~ 
~if~~mt~aiN n 
{f'fT itqT ~ ~ ~ '" WIlT lin: 
IIP1 ? 

265(Ai) LSD--2. 

SHRI SW ARAN SINGH: The de-
fence of our coastline and of our is-
lands is our responsibility. We hay. 
no intention of asking for any help 
in the form of collaboration with our 
Navy from the Soviet ~nion, U.S.A. 
or U.K. or from any other country. 
It is a di1!erent matter that we WUlt 
to strengthen our Navy by acquisl.:" 
tion of more naval craft and deve-
loping other facilities. About that I 
made a detailed statement in reply 
to the debate. We are acquiri~ 
naval craft from various sources. 

..:fI'",!~: ~ if ~ it; m 
it~'IT~~~lIl'Tmr~ 
lIn:~jl ~~ ~~ 
~ 'IT fit; 'flfCflli wfiR'r om qf.t it; ftN 
Ifm' ~ ~!fiT( ~'ltf w ~ t ? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: No, Sir. 

-tt~~: 1IIofit;~ir 
.j'I.,"(Ofifi(;;ft ~ 'fln'I'~~fif;~ 
rn 1liT ~ 'q'q'if ~ ~ ~ it; ~ if 
~ ;;rr ~~ I mm~lR~ 
~~llT;n;r~~ ~I 
.~it;W'mit~ ~mr 
m<!i ~ ~ I ~ ;;n;ri1T ~ ~ fir; 'IJroI' 
~ IIl'T ~ ~ if Iflrr srfufiI;zr ~ ? 

Ill) ~ me:: ~~ It fir; 
~~if;lI'fit~~~~ 
rt fit; ~. ~ f.:Amm: 11ft ~ 
1Ift~1tiT~~ I ~ w~m t I 
I do not believe that any penoa 

could have made a statement of that 
nature. I cannot comment on th'at. 

-tt mr ~ ~Ii\': .rH .. M( 

;;ft Iflrr ~ WO~ i.mt t? 
SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Our air 

facilities are adequate and, as I sa14 
earlier. we are also developing some 
naval facilities also. 
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1ft ~ '"" 'fff: 'IIlm ~ 
-'11ft' ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; .i\(ii"'(iiiM 
~.:t~~m~f,~w 
lI'IIi11::lIft'1I'I\!fj'~. m~lRm 

t ? 

~ qr.r;ihf nfil': ,~1TIm lift' 
1fI'iIITcti'\'~~~rnl 

MR. SPEAKER: How does it arise? 
ThBit is between the parties. It is 
absolutely unnecessary here. How 
does Golwalkar come in defence? 
Whoever might say that, it is un-
called for and it is an unnecessary 
remark here. I am 1I01T7. 

~m,"" ~: qrq' ~~ 
~f.t;~~~cmtm" ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: I have said that it 
ill uncalled for. 

,,) ~ '"" ~ : ~ <ntf it; 
~iIm ~~~~~ ~fNr
~~I ~iI;~ ~cti'\' 
ifIIT ~ ~ 5I'iIiR ~ i'T~t ~ii' ? 

MR. SPEAKER: I have mysel:t sald 
that it is uncalled for and it Is not 
det!irable. Will you kindly sit down' 
Let him take my word, when the 
Speaker or the Chair says it. 

SHRI KANJIT SINGH: Now that 
we suspect that the Government has 
at long last realised that there are 
lome islands to be defended by the 
Ind.Wt Navy belondn, to us, and 
in view of the statement of the De-
feace Minister during the speech on 
the Defence budget that these is-
laQds are twing patrolled by the 
Indian Navy, may I know (a) 
whether there is a fixed periodicity 
far patrolling these islands so that 
it may be ensured that no island .. 
milled durine the year BDd if he 
C8DDot diBcloae the periodicity for 
HCurlty reaSOll8. could he at l .... 

lISIUl'e the House that there is a fixed 
periodicity, and (b) whether he fa 
actively considering or what he hu 
done about the suggestion of the pre-
vious Naval Chief that there should 
be 80me naval patrol bases, air 
bases, for patrolling the oceana OIl 
the Indian eastern coast and the west-
ern coast? What action is he takin, 
regarding that suggestion? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: About 
(a) I would say that the naval boatll 
and naval patrol boats and other 
naval craft do patrol these varioU5 
islands from time to time. As re-
gards the various time intervals, 1M 
he himsel:t has judged it correctly, it 
is not proper to disclose it. 

About the second part-part (b) I 
would like to say that there are, both 
in the eastern coast and the western 
cout, na.val bases IS you may call 
them so, where from patrolling takes 
place from time to time in all these 
regions. 

SHRI RANJIT SINGH: I am talk: 
ing about air patrols. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Air re-
connaissance also is undertaken. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTIOI( 

SUlqlellld.on of Production of FI1me III 
Bombay 

+ 
SNQ19; SHRI GEORGE FERNAK-

_./ DES: " 
SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: 
SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: 
SHRI HIMATSINGKA: 

wm the Minister of INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCAS'I'ING be 
pleased to state: 

(a> whether it is a fact that the 
shooting of films has stopped in 
Bombay thus rendering 10,000 per-
IOns unemployed; 

(b) what steps are being taken by 
Government to relOlft the crlsIa; sad 




